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Warrant for Annual Meeting 
Westhampton Congregational United Church of Christ 

 
Hampshire ss. 
To the Constables of Westhampton 
 
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are hereby requested to notify the 
members of the Westhampton Congregational United Church of Christ of the annual meeting to 
be held in the church dining room on Sunday, January 28, 2018, at approximately 12:30 p.m., 
then and there to act on the following articles: 
 
Article 1:    To hear and act on the reports of officers and committees for the year ending   
         December 31, 2017. 
 
Article 2:    To elect necessary officers and committees for the year beginning January 1, 2018. 
 
Article 3:    To adopt a budget for the year beginning January 1, 2018. 
 
Article 4:    To recommend Council establish a committee that will create rules and 
        guidelines to oversee the Carol Witherell Scholarship Fund. 
 
Article 5:    To consider any other business that may legally come before the meeting. 
 
 
You are requested to give notice by posting a true copy attest in the church vestibule at least one 
(1) week prior to the date of said meeting. 
 
Hereof, fail not and make due return of your doing thereon to the clerk at the time and place of 
said meeting. 
 
 
 
 
Given under my hand this 14th day of January 2018. 
 
 
        Kathleen A. Damon, Church Clerk 
 
 
I have served the above warrant by posting a true copy attest as directed. 
 
 
 
 
        Robert E. Miller, Constable 
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Minutes from Annual Meeting - January 22, 2017 
 
Following Sunday’s service, a delicious potluck brunch was served and enjoyed by all prior to 
the Annual Meeting. There were approximately 31 church members in attendance. Moderator, 
Bill Tracy, called the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m. and Pastor Tadd Allman-Morton opened the 
meeting with prayer. 
 
Minutes from the 2015 Annual Meeting were accepted as written. 
 
Article 1: To hear and act on the reports of officers and committees for the year ending 
December 31, 2016. 
 

The committee reports were reviewed with the following revisions noted: 
 
Page 11 - Report of the Council 
TASK TEAMS - 
Budget Committee - Add Kathy Damon 
 
Page 19 - Report of the Property Committee 
Eighth bullet point - Steve’s full name should be recorded as Steve Campbell 
 
Comments relating to Committee Reports: 
 
Report of the Pastor - Super Saturday will be held on March 18 this year at the Minnechaug 
High School in Wilbraham. General Synod will be held in Baltimore, MD on June 30th - 
July 4th and Tadd would like a layperson to attend with him. Tadd would like our church to 
be more active in Open and Affirming (O&A) this year. 
 
Childcare Committee - New cleanliness policy requests that parents wash their child’s hands 
before entering the childcare room and also requests that parents do not bring a sick child to 
childcare. 
 
CE Committee - The Good Works Group has been very successful with 23 - 30 community 
kids attending from K - 6th grade. It was noted that the money sent to Heifer International 
should have been recorded through the church treasury. 
 
Outreach Committee - Proceeds from the bake sale on election day to support homeless 
youth should have been recorded through the church treasury. A member of the committee 
will follow up with Sharon Eddy. 
 
Capital Campaign Committee - Janice reported on the final work to be done in the 
sanctuary. The screen for the visual system will be mounted under the arch above the organ. 
There will be a new facade (false arch) mounted in the arch to hide the screen when not in 
use. The projector will be mounted behind the first beam and will be direct-wired. This 
design will eliminate the additional cost of a second projector if we were to mount a screen 
on each side of the alter. Bright light from the east and west windows will not interfere with 
the screen in the archway and the curve of the pews will give a better view of the screen 
being centered in the sanctuary. Wiring for the audio/visual system should begin this week. 
New sanctuary lights should arrive in February and the plaster repair and painting should 
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also start in February. Sunday service will be held in the dining room during the month of 
February. We received an additional campaign pledge of $1,000 and we will be within a 
thousand dollars of covering the audio/visual system. 
 
Statement of Financial Position - It was noted by the Treasurer, Evelyn Blakesley, that a 
new scholarship fund has been created, Anita Hickey Scholarship Fund $2,000. 
 
After reviewing all of the reports, Julie Holt made a motion to accept the reports as written 
and corrected; Larry Didier seconded and the motion carried. 

 
Article 2: To elect necessary officers and committees for the year beginning January 1, 
2017.  
 

Lorraine presented the slate for the Nominating Committee. The following are revisions 
to the report: 
• Church Council - Rick Tracy (at large Member), term expires 2019 
• Church Council - Lydia Omasta (at large Member), term expires 2020 
• Harvest Supper Task Team - Co-Chair, Dolores & Mark Thornhill 
• Harvest Supper Task Team - Joe & Kathy Damon 
• Harvest Supper Task Team - Mike & Louise Raymond 
• CE - Sue Tracy Small, term expires 2020 
• Outreach Board - Darren Sallee, term expires 2020 
• Stewardship Committee - Shannon Raymond, term expires 2020 
• Endowment - Wendy Blow has resigned 
• Endowment - Rick Tracy, term expires 2019 (fills the position vacated by Wendy) 

 
Bob Miller moved to close nominations; Mikki Nevins seconded and the motion 
carried. A motion was made by Julie Holt for the Clerk to cast one ballot for the 
nominated slate; Tadd seconded and the motion carried. 

 
Article 3: To adopt a budget for the year beginning January 1, 2017. 
 

Marion Allen reviewed changes to the 2017 budget as follows: 
• Minister’s Base Salary increased. 
• Childcare position received an increase in addition to paying for Childcare during 

meetings. 
• CE - curriculum decreased by $100 and added $100 to Good Works Group. 
• Property - Insurance and New Equipment increased; Elevator decreased this year due 

to change in inspection to every two years. 
• Office Expense - Bell Tower Postage decreased based on actual expense. 
• Office Expense - Postage increased due to $100 taken from Stewardship and $100 

from WOW. All postage will be charged to one postage expense line item. 
• UCC Connection - Dues increased by $100. 
• Pulpit Supply increased. 
• Pledged Mission Offerings (Expenses) - decreased for: Hospice, Survival Center, 

Habitat for Humanity and Berkshire Child & Family Services. 
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Marion noted that the 2017 budget is short by $25,960.66 and to date 56 pledges have been 
received, compared to 71 in 2016. Marion stated that an additional $3,000 in pledges may 
come in. The number of pledges are down due to various reasons such as sickness, job loss 
and reduction in pledged amounts. 
 
Marion also noted that the 2016 budget as reported in the annual booklet was incorrect. The 
following line items should be revised: 

• Total Office Expenses should be: $9,301.00 
• Total Local Budget Expenses should be: $148,724.30 
• Grand Total Expenses should be: $166,278.30 

 
Comments: 

• We ended the year with approximately $6,000 in the checking account. 
• People and Programs did not spend their $750 disbursement from Endowment in 

2016, can it be used to balance the budget? 
• Endowment disbursements will continue to be used to fund special projects. 
• Committees will need to watch their spending. 
• A deficit budget continues to happen and we manage. We should review the deficit 

in a few months. The 2016 budget was approved with a deficit and we ended the year 
with extra money in the checking account. 

• Can we ask church members to continue their Capital Campaign pledge amount and 
give it to the church to fund this deficit? 

• The Capital Campaign was a success with the amount of pledges received, maybe 
people are feeling a pledge burn-out. 

• Should we have an all-member canvas to increase the number of pledgers? 
• Can we write a short article in the Bell Tower asking for support through an auto-pay 

system utilized during the Capital Campaign; asking for $5-$10 dollars a week? 
• There is approximately $3,600 from the water damage insurance claim that has not 

been used. 
 
A motion was made to accept the 2017 budget as presented. The motion was seconded and 
passed with one abstaining vote recorded. 

 
Article 4: To consider any other business that may legally come before the meeting. 
No other business discussed. 
 
Meeting adjourned approximately 2:15 p.m. 
 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
         
         Kathleen A. Damon, Clerk 
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Report of the Church Clerk 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP   January 1, 2017  January 1, 2018 
Active     199    188  
Associate    6    6  
 
 
Members Admitted - 1  Garrett Anthony Antosz 
 
Members removed - Active 12 
      
 Removals:   Mark Allen (12/31/17) 
     John Cabot (12/31/17) 
     Sherri Long (12/31/17) 
     Brandon Nevins (12/31/17)  
     Dylan O’Keefe (12/31/17) 
     Suzanne Wolfe (12/31/17) 
 
 
 Death:    Paul Ames (05/22/17) 
     Kenneth A. Blow (07/09/17) 
     Mary Lee Morse (08/03/17) 
     Raymond Sarafin (09/06/17) 
     Bertha Parsons (12/05/17) 
     June Mae Williams (12/12/17) 
 
 
BAPTISMS - 2   Logan Richard Koske (08/20/17) 
     Isabelle Elyse Nevins (09/17/17) 
      
 
MARRIAGES  - 3   Hannah Tracy & John Wermer (09/02/17)   
     Monique Provost & Phil Whiting (09/16/17) 
     Jessica Robbins & Mike Carriveau (09/30/17)  
    
      
MEETINGS  Church Council met every month with the exception of July. 
   Annual Meeting held January 22, 2017. 
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    CHRONOLOGY 2017 
 
JANUARY  Epiphany Sunday 
   New Leaves for a New Year 
   Annual Meeting 
 
FEBRUARY Women’s Fellowship Planning Breakfast 
   Habitat for Humanity Benefit at Steve’s Sugar Shack 
   Transfiguration Sunday 
   
MARCH  Ash Wednesday Service 
   World Day of Prayer Hosted by the Southampton Church 
   Super Saturday 
   Annual Women’s Fellowship Banquet 
    
APRIL  Cot Shelter support ends for the season 
   Maundy Thursday Worship 
                  Good Friday Observances 
   Holy Saturday - personal devotions at home 
   Easter Sunday - Sunrise Service, breakfast and worship 
   Annual Hampshire Assoc. meeting 
 
 MAY  Capital Campaign Celebration & Open House 
   Participated in the Gay Pride March, Northampton 
   Blanket Sunday 
   Death of Paul Ames 
 
JUNE  Pentecost Sunday - Garrett Anthony Antosz confirmed 
   Celebrated Lorraine Clapp-O’Keefe’s 50 year church membership 
   Blessing of the Animals Service 
   Annual Meeting of MA Conference       
   Tools of Hope Sunday 
   Bluegrass Sunday - Service at the Southampton Church 
   General Synod of the UCC - Baltimore, Maryland (June 29 - July 4) 
 
JULY  Death of Kenneth Blow 
   Blueberry Festival    
 
AUGUST  Death of Mary Lee Morse 
   Baptism of Logan Richard Koske 
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SEPTEMBER Marriage of Hannah Tracy & John Wermer 
   Marriage of Monique Provost & Phil Whiting 
   Shared worship with Southampton 
   Sunday School is now called Faith Works and meets on Thursdays 
   Rally Day Sunday - Recipients of Bibles: Alex Bordonaro, Lily Connor,  
          Elyse Campbell, Meredith Cross, Leo Florek, Riley Florek,  
          Isaac Stith, Trenton Clark and Billy Warren. 
   Baptism of Isabelle Elyse Nevins 
   Marriage of Jessica Robbins & Mike Carriveau 
    
OCTOBER  World Communion Sunday 
   Annual Neighbors in Need offering 
   All-Community Fall Festival Worship 
   Hilltown Crop Walk 
   UCC Super Saturday Event 
   Open House celebrating Jessie Krug’s 90th birthday 
   Harvest Supper 
   Worship service at the Easthampton Church 
 
NOVEMBER All Souls’ Day Service 
   Cot Shelter support begins for the winter season 
   Stewardship Potluck Dinner 
   Stewardship Sunday 
   Holiday House Fair 
   All-Community Thanksgiving Worship 
 
DECEMBER Advent Festival 
   Death of Bertha Parsons 
   Death of June Williams 
   Christmas Pageant Sunday 
   Caroling and distributing fruit baskets 
   Longest Night Blue Christmas Service 
   Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
   New Leaves for the New Year 
    
 
Continuing activities: Cot Shelter Meals, Gift Giving Tree, Youth & Adult Bible Study, 
participating in Hampshire Association events, active choirs and so much more… 
 
 
 

      Respectfully submitted, 
        

       Kathleen Damon, Clerk 
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Report of the Pastor 
 
Each church year is a variation on the last — certain themes deepen, new ones emerge, cherished 
ones are engaged again.  Sometimes, a certain mood travels from one year to the next, lingering 
in the background even when it is not directly addressed.  For many years one of our background 
moods has been worry about the future and our finances.  While it is well within the spectrum of 
normal human feelings to worry an always uncertain future, it may also be a failure of faith.  As 
one of my favorite Bible passages says: 
 

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, 
even Solomon in all his glory was not clothed like one of these. But if God so clothes the 
grass of the field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not 
much more clothe you — you of little faith?  Therefore do not worry, saying, “What will 
we eat?” or “What will we drink?” or “What will we wear?” For it is the Gentiles who 
strive for all these things; and indeed your heavenly Father knows that you need all these 
things. But strive first for the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things 
will be given to you as well.  (Matthew 6:28b-33) 
 

I suppose to have little faith is better than none — recall the mustard seed parable — but I think 
we have been settling when we could be thriving.  I feel the call to a deeper and richer 
relationship with God through Jesus Christ.  I hope you do, too.  After all, we have much to 
celebrate.   
 
To begin with, our church has survived and thrived for two hundred and thirty-six years now — 
just three years shy of the Declaration of Independence which moved us from being colonists to 
citizens of this country.  That is something to give thanks for and celebrate.  Moreover, our 
shared ministry as Pastor and Congregation is now entering its second decade, which is a rare 
tenure for any church and pastor.  I am thankful to be here and hopeful for our future together. 
 
Among our blessings as a member congregation of the United Church of Christ is our ability to 
discern our own understandings of God.  Many other Christian traditions are handed a theology 
from on high.  We get to build ours together.  This is a great gift because it frees us to listen to 
one another and the promptings of our hearts rather than shackling us to any ungenerous 
orthodoxy.  We have a wonderful opportunity to build our shared theology beginning with Ash 
Wednesday on February 14th.  During Wednesdays in Lent we will be exploring our faith stories 
and our shared understanding of Baptism.  As one of our two sacraments, Baptism has been a 
topic of much discussion on our Worship and Spirituality Committee — also known as the 
Deacons.  We want to be sure to include a broad variety of perspectives on it in our ongoing 
consideration of how our community affirms God’s blessing in the life of young families, what 
Baptism means to us, what the Bible says about it, what our tradition affirms about it, and how 
we proceed going forward.  We need your help in discerning God’s will for us in this important 
concern.  I encourage everyone to join us. 
 
Another blessing which is on the horizon is the impending receipt of a bequest from the estate of 
Carol Witherell.  Ms. Witherell has directed $647,480.0200 to us.  We should receive these funds 
by springtime.  They are earmarked for promoting youth scholarships to secondary education, 
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but exact use is still being determined.  To figure out how to use this amazing gift, we will need 
work out the exact terms of the bequest with Ms. Witherell’s family and create an oversight 
committee to manage and administer the funds in a responsible fashion.  Please let Council 
members know if you are interested in helping to manage this blessing.  
 
Among the many blessings we receive from our Church community, the greatest for me remains 
the community itself.  Throughout these annual reports you will see evidence of the hard work of 
many people in keeping this church working.  I am grateful to everyone — credited and 
otherwise.  As I give thanks for this year, I also look forward to the fruit of the new year — a 
richer understanding of our faith, the ability to do even more good work thanks to the bequest, 
and — God willing — a release of the background mood of worry.  May we work together 
toward being more at peace and more fully aware of the blessedness we share in following the 
Way of Jesus. 
 
        Yours on that Way, 
 
         Pastor Tadd 
 

 
Report of the Historian 

 
During 2017, Kathy Damon, Lorraine O’Keefe and I continued to sort through our church 
records as part of the Preservation Project.  We will soon forward many documents to the 
University of Massachusetts in Amherst for digitizing. Our church holdings are numerous and I 
am grateful for Kathy and Lorraine’s continued dedication to this work.  
 
In October, 2017 Reverend Jim Hale, the 4th generation grandson of our first pastor, Reverend 
Enoch Hale who served our church from 1779 to 1837 visited our church historical group. Jim 
was looking for information about Reverend Enoch Hale’s possible connection to the 2nd 
Awakening revival events, which occurred from 1792 – 1830/40. He was very excited about our 
church records and felt this was the closest he had come to finding out about the spiritual life of 
his ancestor. Unfortunately, he had to cancel his future meetings with us due to family health 
issues. We are hopeful he will be able to pursue his interest in the near future.  
 
We are grateful to Barbara Pelissier for helping us several times this past year with research 
issues as well as agreeing with us to make herself available to Reverend Jim Hale when he 
returns. We regard Barbara as our local Hale expert. How fortunate for us!!   
 
We continue to remind Westhampton residents to forward any old records or documents held in 
their homes to us for safekeeping. Thank you to those who have responded to our request this 
year.  
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
         Dorothy Burke, Historian 
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Report of the Outreach Committee 
 
Serving on the Outreach Committee in 2017 were Kathy Church, Karen Croisetiere, 
Christine Guyette, Shirley Raymond, Darren Sallee, and Chris Wayne.  During the year, the 
Council Chair, Marion Allen and Pastor Tadd Allman-Morton provided support to the 
committee.   
 
We thank the entire congregation as well as the extended community of Westhampton and its 
surrounding towns for supporting outreach programs throughout the year.  It is your support 
that allows us to accomplish so much. Below are some highlights of what we have 
accomplished this past year. 
 
Northampton Interfaith Cot Shelter 
At the beginning of 2017, the Cot Shelter announced that their need for assistance was 
growing and that they had recently lost some of their long standing meal teams. The 
Outreach committee coordinates our church participation in helping the Cot Shelter provide 
meals to the homeless.  We again made the commitment to provide meals on the first 
Tuesday of each month from November through April.  Winter is a difficult time of year for 
the homeless and a warm meal is very much appreciated.  With the help of volunteers, meals 
were prepared, delivered, and served to an average of 26 guests on the first Tuesday of each 
month.   
 
Northampton Survival Center 
In order to fight hunger in our area, the church has made the commitment to donate regularly 
to the Northampton Survival Center.  During this past year, the center made us aware of an 
increased need for canned fruit. The Outreach committee coordinates the collection and 
distribution of food to the center.  In 2017, four hundred and thirty nine pounds (439 lbs.) of 
food were delivered to Survival Center.  In addition, we have already sent 63 lbs. of food in 
January and we are only part way through the month.  This program is very successful.  
 
Berkshire Children and Family Services 
Our annual Giving Tree provided Christmas gifts to 20 children that are cared for by 
Berkshire Children and Family Services, which is located in Hadley, MA. 
 
Missions Collections 
Throughout the year the Outreach Committee oversees many collections which provide the 
funding to give to “our church’s wider mission,” as well as the other mission programs the 
church supports.  In addition, the committee has coordinated collections for the church to 
address the unanticipated needs of our local, national, and international community.  This 
year a special collection was organized to support hurricane disaster relief, as well as raising 
funds to send the people of Puerto Rico water filters that require no batteries to use.  The 
name given to this filter is the Family "LifeStraw."   
 
These are just a few of the many things that we have worked on this year and we look 
forward to accomplishing more in the year to come. 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 

        Outreach Committee  
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Report of the Council 
 
Council: 

Tadd Allman-Morton, Pastor;  Richard W. Tracy, Moderator;  Kathy Damon, Clerk;  
Evelyn Blakesley, Treasurer. Representatives from committees: Marion Allen – 
Stewardship; Lorraine Clapp-O’Keefe - Women’s Fellowship & Christian Education; 
Janice Tracy - Worship and Spirituality (WAS); Richard W. Tracy - Widening Our 
Welcome (WOW); Chris Wayne, Chris Guyette - Outreach; Richard I. Tracy – 
Endowment;  Robert Miller – Property. At Large members:  Marion Allen, Lydia 
Omasta, Richard I Tracy 
 

Task Teams: 
 Pastor Parish Committee – Richard I. Tracy, Kathy Damon, Marion Allen 
 Childcare Committee – Lynn Willard, Charlene Cross, Jake Antosz (see report below) 
 Nominating Committee – Patty Greene, Lorraine Clapp-O’Keefe, Ilene Lorow 
 Harvest Supper Committee – Dolores and Mark Thornhill - co-chairs, Lorraine and 

Kevin O’Keefe - co-chairs, Patty Greene, Lori and Dave Ingraham, Joe and Kathy 
Damon, Mike and Louise Raymond  

 Safety Assurance Task Team – Richard W. Tracy, Council Member; Kevin O’Keefe, 
WaS; Stacey Jenkins. Mandated Reporter 

 Budget Committee – Marion Allen, Evelyn Blakesley, Janice Tracy 
 

The organizational meeting of the Council was held in February with Kathy Damon being re-
elected as Secretary, and Marion Allen elected as Chair.  Thank you to Bob for serving as chair 
for the last 2 years! Kathy is a wonderful Clerk/Secretary; we are so lucky to have her!  
Typically our meetings start by going over the monthly reports from the various church 
committees, then review any ongoing (old) business, followed by new business (there is always 
something new to discuss!  A few of the topics of conversation at our meetings: 

 Purchase of new software for the Treasurer and Financial Secretary duties. 
 Ongoing discussion of the creation of a collaborative ministry among the three 

conferences of Southern New England which would form one Conference 
comprised of Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island  

 Completion of our Capital Campaign. 
 Having the honor of 2 different scholarship funds being given to our church. The 

Anita Hickey Scholarship and The Carol Witherell Scholarship. 
 Pastor Parish Review resulting in the formation of Church “goals” for 2017.  We 

strived to reach out and make our goals more “congregation friendly”, by 
projecting them on the screen during some Sunday services, holding Pastor Parish 
meeting, and having a “Suggestion Box” in the rear of the sanctuary. Thank you 
to Joe Damon for building such a beautiful wooden box for us! 

 

Pastor Parish Goals 2017 
 
#1  Encourage Christian Communication 

• Provide more opportunities for Christian communication in all activities at the church. 
• Greater use of the Pastor Parish Relations Task Team. 
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• Place a comment box in the sanctuary to encourage sharing of highs and lows in all 
aspects of church life.  

• Provide more opportunities for sociability and connections. 
 
#2  Achieve a Balanced Budget in the New Fiscal Year 

• Continue to encourage giving to meet church needs. 
• Provide updates on the state of the church budget. 
• Look for cost savings. 
• Investigate other possibilities for income generation. 

 
#3  Increase Parishioner Participation During Sunday Services 

• Increase the number of lay readers. 
• Encourage services led fully by parishioners. 
• Seek prayers led by parishioners. 

 
#4  Increase Youth and Children Participation in all Aspects of Church Life 

• Actively seek lay PF leadership. 
• Increase youth participation during Sunday services. 

 
We worked together this year to continue to build community within our church as well as 
beyond our walls into the rest of the community. Not only are we successfully hosting our Good 
Works Group on the 2nd Thursday of the month, we are now also hosting the Faith Works Group 
on the other Thursday afternoons. Faith Works is in place of traditional Sunday School. We also 
continue to take part in the Fall Festival, Thanksgiving Service, Holiday House Fair and many 
suppers throughout the year.  
        Respectfully submitted, 
 

         Marion Allen 
Report of the Childcare Committee  
Our mission continues to be to offer quality care for children while their caregivers attend 
worship. The space has a variety of toys and art materials to entertain children and make them 
excited to enter the space. Our top goal is always to make the space safe for all children 
attending. We have implemented a sign-in and sign-out procedure and all volunteers are briefed 
on the policies and procedures. Keeping germs at bay is another component of our program and 
we do our best to keep the toys and surfaces clean and sanitized. The committee works diligently 
to ensure that the program is adequately staffed with trained and qualified staff and volunteers.  
 
The committee is made up of three members, Lynn Willard, Jake Antosz, and Charlene Cross. 
The team was formed in 2015 and we plan to meet in early January. The committee members 
often communicate by phone or with brief check-ins after church. Lynn is the chair of the 
committee with Charlene filling in as necessary. Church members are being encouraged to sign 
up for volunteer time in the childcare room each week. We have a paid staff member, Karen 
Croisetiere, who has a wealth of experience in caring for children. We thank her for the excellent 
care of the children of the church. We have had good attendance this past year, with anywhere 
from one to ten children in attendance each week.  
        Respectfully submitted,  
 
         Charlene Cross 
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Report of the Worship and Spirituality Committee (WaS) 
 
The WaS committee had a small membership in 2017, consisting of Marion Allen, Lanette 
Montague, Janice Tracy (Chair), Sue Tracy Small, Jackie Didier, Mikki Nevins, and Kevin 
O’Keefe (Secretary).  Former Deacon Paul Ames passed away in 2017 and we miss Paul.  Help 
was provided by former Deacons to serve and help with clean up on Communion Sundays. 
 
The committee met monthly with the pastor to discuss spiritual needs and plan the worship 
activities of our congregation.  Meetings included discussions of pastoral concerns, planning and 
assisting in weekly Sunday worship and monthly communion, planning and assisting in services 
for special worship days, assisting in baptisms, meeting with potential new members when 
appropriate, and supporting the Shepherding group to improve contact with and support of all 
church members.  At each meeting, the prayer list was reviewed and updated.  Mary Holt and 
Shirley Raymond assisted the committee by sending cards to people who were ill or bereaved.  
Mary passed away earlier this month, and the committee will miss her help and dedication.  
 
The following special services were conducted in 2017: Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, 
Easter Sunday (with Sunrise Service and Breakfast led by the Youth Group), Community 
Thanksgiving, and Christmas Eve.  The special days of Pentecost, Children’s Day, Rally Day, 
and All Saints/Souls Day were marked with supplemental activities during Sunday morning 
worship and an ecumenical Fall Festival Sunday service was celebrated with many participants 
from the community.  A successful “Blessing of the Animals” was incorporated in an outdoor 
Worship Service that was held on the library lawn and blessings were given to animals of all 
sizes – from rodents to oxen. 
 
We were hosts for Sunday service to the congregation from our sister UCC church in 
Southampton on September 3rd.  The Easthampton UCC hosted us for a special Reformation 
Sunday service.  The Southampton UCC hosted us at a special bluegrass service.  We welcomed 
Rev. Jennifer Geary, Rev. Kenneth Nichols, Rev. Quentin Chin,  and Rev. Ann Hallstein as 
Pulpit Supply ministers as needed.  
 
We had many discussions about membership, sacraments, covenant, commitment, worship 
practices and the future of the Church.  As the body responsible for overseeing worship and the 
spiritual life of the congregation, we felt this an important and vital part of our time together.  
We welcome input from all members of the congregation as we try to discern best practices. 
 
Tadd facilitated a multi-meeting group discussion called “White Privilege – Let’s Talk.” 
 
We held a WaS committee retreat at Pastor Tadd’s house this year to focus on individual topics 
like baptism and membership role review.  Minor changes are being made to the membership 
roles for people who are no longer active and who are no longer interested in being members. 
 
Christmas caroling to all Westhampton community members 80 or older was held as is the 
custom in our congregation.  The choir and friends caroled to members and friends in local 
nursing homes on an additional night. 
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The traveling Christmas nativity was held again this year, with an expanded route of the magi 
traveling to the crèche on one route, while Mary and Joseph traveled a different route – two 
routes allows greater visibility throughout the community. 
 
The committee administers the Deacons Discretionary Fund.  Two disbursements totaling 
$700.00 were given out.  There is a current balance of $780.00. 
 
The Shepherding group was active this year.  The committee heartily thanks all those who have 
participated.  Shepherds are supported by Pastor Tadd, and continue to work on contacting 
members of the congregation, especially those we see less often.  This group will continue to be 
developed, and anyone interested in joining is very welcome as new shepherds will always be 
needed. 
 
The Worship Task Team met a several times during the year to help brainstorm and develop a 
“big picture” overview of the worship year and identify potential new ideas to try.  Anyone 
interested in being a part of this should speak to Pastor Tadd or any member of the WaS 
committee. 
 
The Usher Task Team, led by Richard W. Tracy, performed their duties for Sunday services 
throughout the year.  
 
The Christmas and Easter Flower Task Team (Ilene Lorow, Kathy Church, Jackie Didier) 
decorated the sanctuary with large floral displays for Easter Sunday and the Christmas season.  
Easter Sunday flowers were delivered to community members 84 years of age and older.   
 
The Music Task Team (Jackie Didier, John Barber, Maureen Dempsey, Julie Holt) thanks all 
those who provided music for our worship services throughout the year: our organist Marcia 
Sullivan, pianist and Choir Director Julie Holt, as well as all those who shared their time and 
talent with us by singing in our Senior Choir, Men’s Choir, performing with the band, or 
providing special music at various times. The Music Task Team holds three accounts with the 
following balances:  

1. Music General Fund - $356.28 
2. Josephine Lyman Fund - $1,206.24 
3. Minnie Johnson Witherell Fund - $440.88 

 
        Respectfully submitted,  
 
         Janice Tracy, Chair 
         Kevin O’Keefe, Secretary 
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Report of the Christian Education Committee 
 
The following is the year in review: 
 
There have been many changes made by the CE committee in 2017 in an effort to increase 
participation in Christian Education for children of the congregation and town.   
 
In January the theme for Sunday School was “bullying”. We found stories of strength from the 
Old and New Testament of people standing up for the weak and down-trodden.    
 
In February we moved on to “Love”, finding stories that exhibited lessons of love such as “The 
Golden Rule”, “The Good Samaritan” and 1 Corinthians 13.   
 
March brought the annual planting at Intervale Farm for Mother’s Day. The children always 
enjoy this day! This year the planting came before the baby lambs, but the children enjoyed the 
chickens and the planting.  We appreciate Maureen Dempsey and Rick Tracy’s generosity with 
their time and resources.   
 
In April we celebrated the effort of the Bible Buddies with breakfast at Steve’s Sugar Shack.  
The children and adults enjoyed a sweet time together.  Thank you to everyone involved in the 
Bible Buddies during 2017.   
 
In May, we celebrated Children’s Day, which was a fun day for everyone involved.  The children 
did well leading the service and we finished with a delicious lunch.   
 
During the first half of 2017, the attendance at Sunday School was inconsistent.  One week 
would have two children and the next ten.  There were multiple conflicts with family schedules 
and extracurricular activities.  The CE committee made the decision that in the fall Christian 
Education would change to Thursdays.  Due to conflicts with the new schedule, Courtney 
Campbell stepped down as Superintendent in September, but continued as a CE  member. The 
CE committee is reviewing the position's roles/responsibilities as a result of the new structure.   
 
During the summer we organized Peace Camp — three days of Bible-based games, crafts and 
activities.  Ten children attended the Peace Camp.  We hope to offer this again this year.  Thank 
you to all the organizers and volunteers who made the camp possible: Pat Miller, Lorraine 
O'Keefe, Sue Tracy Small, Stacey Jenkins, Lyn Keating, Connie Dragon, Mary Montague, Karen 
Croisetiere and Pastor Tadd. 
 
The 2017-2018 Faith Works curriculum began Thursday September 7th.  We had Rally Day on 
September 10th and celebrated the incoming 3rd graders with their own bibles.  Children 
receiving Bibles this year were:  Alexandra Bordonaro, Elyse Campbell, Trenton Clark, Lily 
Connor, Meredith Cross, Leo Florek, Riley Florek, Isaac Stith, and Billy Warren.   We also held 
the "annual" Blessing of the Backpacks to start the school year off on a good foot. 
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“Sunday School” has been renamed “Faith Works” and meets Thursdays after school (with the 
exception of the second Thursday of the month, which is “Good Works”). Faith Works is led by 
Pastor Tadd.  Children take the bus to the church and are met by Tadd and volunteers.  They 
have snack, play games, learn stories and take some time for “quiet” meditation.  Their focus this 
fall has been on learning about the cycle of the church year, learning about the spaces in our 
church building, learning about various faiths within our community, and diving into the 
Christmas story. 
 
On December 10th, Stacey Jenkins organized the Christmas Pageant entitled “The Good News 
Flash.”  She used a “one rehearsal pageant” which worked well for our smaller group!  They all 
did a great job.    
   
The Good Works Group, supported by the CE Committee has continued to meet after school on 
one day a month.  This group is open for any Westhampton children in grades K-6 and has 
enjoyed helping to make the world a better place. This group has approximately 26 children who 
are involved at one time or another.  Some of the projects for this year have been:   

• Cleaning and helping out at the library 
• Making applesauce and beef stew for our neighbors and delivering them to neighbors 

who are going through a hard time 
• doing errands for Westhampton Woods residents as well as making them some winter 

decorations 
• mailing care packages to Westhampton college Freshmen 
• Christmas Caroling during Northampton's Holiday Stroll to raise funds for the Cot 

Shelter.   
 
We have been grateful to the many faithful volunteers who have made this program possible, and 
the steady leadership and vision of Pat Miller, who keeps us all motivated. 
 
Many thanks to all who have helped out with Sunday School and Faith Works throughout the 
year.  Thank you to Pastor Tadd, Maureen Dempsey, Pat Miller, Lori Ingraham, Lorraine 
O’Keefe and Stacey Jenkins.     
 
Our CE Committee consists of Lori Ingraham, Stacey Jenkins, Pat Miller, Lorraine O’Keefe, Sue 
Tracy Small and Maureen Dempsey. Courtney Campbell was a part of the Committee as 
Superintendent and will continue to serve on the committee. We have a wonderful committee 
that will continue to work on making Christian Education thrive in the congregation.   
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
         Courtney Campbell and 
         Lori Ingraham, CE Chair 
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Report of the Endowment Committee 
 

The Endowment Committee for 2017 consisted of:  Lynn Cooper (chairperson), Joe Damon 
(treasurer of Endowment Fund), Rick Tracy (treasurer of Pastor Housing Fund), Kevin O’Keefe 
(secretary), and Judee Wayne, advisor.  The committee met four times during the year, including 
spring and fall meetings with the trust officers from Greenfield Savings Bank who manage our 
investments. 
 
Endowment Fund: 
The Endowment Fund is invested with the Greenfield Savings Bank Wealth Management and 
Trust Services.  A disbursement of $6,000 was voted to be distributed to the Church general fund 
for January 2018.  This disbursement is allotted with the usual split of 1/3 to Property for 
maintenance, 1/3 to Council for programs, and 1/3 to Outreach for mission.  This surpasses last 
year’s $5,400 record disbursement! 
 

Annual Endowment Disbursement to the Church 

Date Outreach People & 
Programs 

Property Interest Activity Comments 

Jan. 2016 750.00 750.00 750.00   Deposit - Annual 
Gift 

  

8/18/2016       1 Interest   

8/18/2016 - - -749.99   Withdrawal  Purchased dining room 
tables 

12/31/2016     - 0 Interest   

12/31/2016 -750.00 - -   Withdrawal  Disbursed to Missions 

Jan. 2017 1,800.00 1,800.00 1,800.00   Deposit - Annual 
Gift 

  

Ending 
Balance 

$1,800.00 $2,550.00 $1,800.01 $0.91 Total 12/31/17: $6,150.92 

              
2018 Endowment disbursement to church: $6,000 

 
 Pastor Housing Fund: 
The Pastor Housing Fund is invested with the Greenfield Savings Bank Wealth Management and 
Trust Services.  The Pastor Housing Fund continues to provide a housing benefit to our pastor.  
The sum of $1,400 per month was distributed for this purpose in 2017 
 
General: 
As of Sept 30, 2017 the total value of the Endowment Fund was…………………$206,907.55 
As of Sept 30, 2017 the total value of the Pastor Housing Fund was…………….  $488,884.49 
                     $695,792.04 
The investment strategies of the two funds continue to follow socially responsible practices as set 
forth by the UCC. 
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The Endowment Committee especially thanks Judee Wayne for her continuing advice and 
participation with the Endowment Committee efforts over the past 19 years.  It is incredibly 
helpful to have the advice of an experienced professional to help guide our work. 
 
Both Joe Damon and Lynn Cooper have faithfully completed their terms on the Endowment 
Committee at the end of this year and are leaving the Committee.  They will be missed! 
 
Report of the Endowment Fund Treasurer 
The Endowment Fund is fully invested with and managed by the Greenfield Savings Bank Trust 
Department, which charges a 1% fiduciary fee. 
 

Total Value as of September 30, 2017…………………………$206,907.55 
Total Value as of September 30, 2016…………………………$193,678.52 
Annual Disbursement to church………………….............…… $    5,400.00  
Endowment Gifts received from 10/1/16 - 9/30/17......….......... $    1,415.00 
Fiduciary fees paid from 10/1/16 - 9/30/17.........…….....…….. $    1,982.34 
Net investment gain……………………………………..……...$  17,214.03 
Return…………………………………………………......…….........    8.8879 % 

 
A disbursement check will be drawn in January 2018 for $6,000.00 from GSB to the 
Westhampton Congregational UCC for 2018. 
 
Note:   Endowment Gifts received from 1/1/2017 thru 12/31/2017....... $     700.00 
 
Report of the Pastor Housing Fund Treasurer 
The Pastor Housing Fund is fully invested with and managed by the Greenfield Savings Bank 
Trust Department, which charges a 1% fiduciary fee. 
 

Total value as of September 30, 2017.........................................$488,884.49 
Total value as of September 30, 2016 .......................................  $460,440.00 
Disbursements for housing allowance.........................................$  16,800.00 
Fiduciary fees paid during this 12 month period…………….....$    4,695.53 
Net investment gain.....................................................................$  45,244.49  
Return...................................................................................................... 9.83% 

 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
                 Lynn Cooper, Kevin O'Keefe, 
                 Joe Damon, Rick Tracy 
 

Report of the Endowment Fund Auditor 
 
I have reviewed the 2016 Endowment Fund financial report and found no issues. I will be 
reviewing the 2017 financial report when the reports are available and will file a report in the 
2018 annual report. 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
         Lori Ingraham, 
         Endowment Fund Auditor 
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 Report of the Widening Our Welcome Committee (WOW) 

The WOW Committee members for 2017 were Patty Greene, Chairperson; Bill Tracy, Co-Chair 
and Council Representative; Bernice Florek, Secretary; Charlene Cross, Hospitality Task Team 
Chair; Ilene Lorow, Greeters Task Team Chair; and Cheryl Fuller-Malinowski, Coffee Hour 
Task Team Chair. 
 
The church’s website master reports to this committee, and this person has been Lorraine 
O’Keefe for many years. Lorraine has requested a break from this task, and she will now be 
succeeded by Chris and Robin Wayne. We welcome Chris and Robin, and their expertise in this 
field, and their willingness to take over this very important position. The whole church owes a 
tremendous debt of gratitude to Lorraine for her dedication to this position. Lorraine set up this 
site, and has maintained and expanded the program in a most wonderful and professional 
manner. She has presented the church and its activities to the world in a colorful and in depth 
manner, and has always been current and up to date with her pictures and information. We say 
THANK YOU to Lorraine for your loving  gift of time and expertise in presenting this church in 
a positive way. 
 
Our committee has maintained posters telling of the church’s worship schedule at the KOA 
campground, Strawbale Café, and Outlook Farm. We also keep the sign at the South Road/ Main 
Road intersection current with worship times. Ilene has been wonderful in her willingness to 
transport elderly members to worship, and in conjunction with the Outreach Committee, we 
thank all of those folks who have taken turns in getting these members back to their residences. 
There is a need for more people to help with these transports, if you could do that, please speak 
with any committee member. 
 
Our supply of coffee mugs which we have been using as gifts for visitors will be gone soon; and 
we will need to come up with some new ideas as a replacement during this next year. Again this 
year, we have provided shopping bags to the Holiday House Church Fair, with a message 
inviting folks to our Thanksgiving and Christmas Services. We get good comments about these 
bags, but don’t know if we get more attendees. Again this year we have sent notes and small gifts 
to our young members who are away at colleges, letting them know they are in our thoughts and 
wishing them well. We have received “Welcome to Westhampton” bags which were made by the 
Good Works Group, and we use them when we go to visit new residents in town. 
 
We have considered supplying and distributing wildflower seeds that would benefit bees and 
butterflies, but have not done that yet. Also, we are planning to update the list of members who 
do not have access to email, so we can try to insure they don’t miss out on important  
information.  If you know of anyone that we should visit or invite to worship, please pass that 
information on to any of our committee members. 
 
Bernie and Patty will be leaving our committee in 2018, and we thank them for their dedicated 
service over the years. Bernice has been our faithful secretary for many years, and it will be a 
challenge to keep ourselves organized without her help.   Thank You!      
  
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
         Bill Tracy, secretary 
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Report of the Women's Fellowship 
 
Here’s a question for you: years ago, where did folks say women belonged?  Correct – in the 
kitchen.  Well the ladies of the church, though certainly busy in many other ways and places, did 
a lot of food preparation, serving and delivery this year! We were glad to be able to bring, from 
our kitchens and the church kitchen, consolation, compassion, love and happiness to many 
people in varying circumstances: 
 

• memorial services for Frank Hathaway, Paul Ames, Ken Blow and Bertha Witherell 
• bridal showers and wedding receptions for Hannah Tracy and John Wermer, and Jessica 

Robbins and Mike Carriveau 
• a meal for the family of little Isabelle Nevins following her baptism 
• a 90th birthday party for Jessie Krug 
• meals for Carolyn and Ben Coggins during her recuperation 
• refreshments to accompany the celebration of our successful Capital Campaign 
• a bake sale at Annual Town Meeting 
• preparing baskets of fruit and cookies for Christmas carolers to deliver 

  
Our programs this year included: 

• our annual sharing of books read over the past year 
• our sumptuous banquet prepared by Fletcher Nehring 
• Jim and Sue O’Rourke of Stage Road enjoyed sharing about their travels in New Zealand 
• Carol McMurrich of Easthampton Road gave a heart-warming talk on her work with 

families who have lost a new-born (Empty Arms Bereavement Support) 
 

For several years this report has given an accounting of improvements Women’s Fellowship 
monies have funded.  This year our main contribution was an additional $3,800 to the Capital 
Campaign for those projects. 
 
Again this year we had a very successful Holiday House Fair.  It’s always fun to see how well 
each table did by reading Lorraine’s treasurer’s report.  It has worked well each year to combine 
the items left after that Saturday and leave a couple of tables set up for additional sales after 
church, at the community Thanksgiving service and at the Council on Aging meeting.  This year 
our profit was $4947.91 — oh so close to $5000!! 
 
It was a busy year, and we thank everyone who contributed to its success in any way.   
 
Happy (cold) New Year!!  
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
       
         Charlotte Wood, secretary 
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Report of the Women’s Fellowship Treasurer 
 
Checking account balance, January 1, 2017    $   9061.72  
 
 
Income:       INCOME  
 Annual Banquet Fees     $     80.00 
 Christmas Post Office     $   175.00 

Donations      $ 1430.00 
Fundraiser – Bake Sale    $   273.10 
Interest      $       1.29 
Offerings (Sept meeting)    $       7.00 

 Suppers/Events     
Memorial Day Picnic -    $246.16 

  6th Grade Graduation Supper - $403.00 
  Blueberry Festival -   $1683.00 $ 2332.16 
 
 Holiday House Fair 
  Children’s Gift Shop  $     40.35 
  Christmas/Handiwork  $ 1416.50 
  Dry Goods/Spices  $   215.66 

   (Dry Goods income  $482.31 
    includes Frontier dividends,  
    less expenses = $266.65)  

  Food    $ 1283.30 
  Luncheon   $   215.00 
     (Luncheon income - $310 
      less expenses = $95) 
  Plants/Flowers   $ 1091.25 
     (Plant/Flower income $1241.25 
      less expenses = $150.00) 
  RADA*   $   215.05 
     (RADA income - $706.25 

    less expenses = $491.20) 
  Teapot Auction  $   510.00 
  Donations   $     18.15   
  After Fair Sales  $   153.00 
  Expense –      $ (210.35) 
      (Advertising -$200.80,  
      Nametags - $9.55)    

 Total Holiday House Fair    $ 4947.91 
 
TOTAL INCOME:         $   9246.46 
 
 
*(RADA figures are for  the entire 2017 year) 
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Expenses:        EXPENSES 
 Annual Banquet Meal      $   (242.47) 
 Capital Campaign Donation     $ (3800.00) 
 Christian Family Life Expense (Advent Family Festival) $   (123.27) 
 Christmas Baskets      $   (101.50) 
 Church Utilities and Missions (biannually)   $ (2600.00) 

Flowers       $     (52.15) 
 Gifts        $   (240.00) 
 House Expense – cushions for dining room chairs  $     (79.92) 
 Kitchen Committee (coffee carafe)    $     (13.73) 
 Kitchen/paper supplies (incl. coffee)    $   (451.23) 

Missions/Charitable Giving  
[MSPCC ($200.00), Nuestras Raíces, Cancer Connection,  
The Walker Center, VNA and Hospice of Cooley Dickinson,  
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County, Cathedral  
in the Night, It Takes a Village, ($100.00 each)]  $   (900.00) 

 Suppers/Events/Fundraiser Expenses   
  6th Grade Graduation Supper - $331.89 
  Blueberry Festival - $153.78    $   (485.67) 
 Speakers’ Fees      $     (50.00) 
 
TOTAL EXPENSES:      $ (9139.94) 
 
Checking account balance, December 31, 2017     $   9168.24 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT: 
7 day CD balance January 1, 2017   $4685.06 
Interest from January 1 – December 31, 2017 $      9.36     
7 day CD balance December 31, 2017  $4694.42 
 
 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
         Lorraine Clapp-O’Keefe,  
         Women’s Fellowship Treasurer 
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Final Report of the Capital Campaign 
 
The church’s three year Capital Campaign came to a close in 2017.  Beginning in February of 
2014 and ending September of 2017, this campaign was spurred by the need to do structural 
repairs to the church steeple.  That need justified the decision to undertake a large Capital 
Campaign which could encompass a number of projects that would help the church to become a 
more environmentally friendly or “green” organization, by working to address the “Climate 
Change” issue.  Preliminary meetings were held to discuss and bring forth proposed projects, 
which were then researched to get potential cost estimates for each.  This was very scary and 
almost scuttled the whole project.   
 
However, the need was real and Bill and Janice Tracy agreed to be the Committee co-chairs and 
were soon joined by Ruth Bishop, Joe and Kathy Damon, Shannon Raymond and Pastor Tadd 
Allman-Morton.  The projects were reviewed and rated by importance and need, and ultimately 
ranked as: 

1. Steeple repair 
2. Replace all windows 
3. Paint the exterior 
4. Replace the asbestos flooring in the dining and music rooms 
5. Replace the front doors 
6. And if possible, rehab the Sanctuary, including new audio and visual equipment.   

 
On February 9, 2014 a special congregational meeting was held following worship and the 
committee presented the proposal of raising at least $175,000.00 to do the top 5 projects, and 
maybe $200,000.00  which might allow some of the sanctuary work to be done.  A lively 
discussion followed and good support was revealed.  A unanimous vote decided on a three year 
campaign, seeking to raise $200,000.00 and hoping to complete all six proposed projects.   
 
The committee started immediately to establish sub-committees needed for specific tasks, and 
volunteers were sought and confirmed.  The slogan of “A-spir-ing to be Good Stewards” was 
agreed upon and a symbol including the church spire was created to be used on all materials.  
Brochures were designed for publicity, a power point presentation was created for use in home 
meetings, and a campaign hymn was written.  Many volunteers worked faithfully, and the 
campaign committee spent many hours in guiding the whole process along.   
 
The Committee members made their pledges first, and then approached others for leading 
pledges.  Everyone was invited to attend in-home presentations explaining the projects and 
seeking pledges.  In July of 2014, church members voted to use $15,000.00 from the Endowment 
Fund to allow the Steeple renovation project to get started.  By the end of 2014, $198,000.00 had 
been pledged. 
 
Projects completed: 

• 2014 - Completed the repair of the spire and reinstallation of the weathervane and 
replaced all of the windows in the church 

• 2015 - Painted the exterior of the church (with $12,000.00 assistance from the Capital 
Expense Paint Fund) and replaced the dining and music room floors 
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• 2016 - Installed the new front doors 
• 2017 - Completely refurbished the Sanctuary (with $4,500.00 assistance from the 

Bridgman Paint Fund), with new lighting, a third arch over the chancel, new audio/visual 
equipment, and a complete paint job. 

 
This three year campaign was an opportunity for all members to come together and work for a 
common cause and to build our faith in what we are able to accomplish.  It also demonstrated the 
importance and value of our church to those in the community who are not members, but who 
supported this effort in a very generous way.  We all stand gratified and indebted for the support 
of our community. 
 
Our building is in excellent condition, and the satisfaction and pride of that, should mean that our 
hearts and minds are in excellent condition to go forth and proclaim the Good News of God’s 
love and care for each and every person in God’s creation. 
 
Pledges from 147 sources ranging from $5.00 to $11,122.76               $221,636.47  

 
includes $15,000.00 from Endowment  
    and $6,800.00 from Women’s Fellowship  

 
Pledges actually received                                                                               $218,646.45                                                                                                               

 
a default rate of only .012 percent 

 
Income: 

Pledges                                                   $ 218,646.45 
Capital Expense Paint Fund                 $   12,000.00 
Bridgman Paint Fund                          $     4,500.00 
Total  income                                         $235.146.45 

 
Expenses: 

Steeple, Spire and Weathervane        $  42,650.00 
Window replacement                          $100,223.00 
Paint exterior                                         $  18,000.00 
Replace two floors                                $   8,852.10 
New front doors                                    $  14,076.47 
Painting of Sanctuary                            $  27,475.00 
Sanctuary audio/visual                         $  12,845.09 
Sanctuary electrical upgrade               $    4,286.00 
Sanctuary Chandeliers                         $    3,960.00 
Campaign brochures                            $       541.75 
Other Campaign expense                    $   2,237.14 
Total expenses                                     $235,146.45 

 
        Respectfully submitted, 
             
                 Bill and Janice Tracy, co-chairs 
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Report of the Property Committee 
 
The 2017 Property Committee consisted of Mary Montague (chairperson), Bob Miller, (council 
representative), Mark Gould (insurance representative), Steve Campbell, and Lori Ingraham 
(secretary).  Lori’s husband David also helped out on the Committee.  Our Committee is very 
talented yet is also very active outside of church activities so some of our projects are becoming 
multi-year tasks.  Here are some of the projects that the Committee worked on during 2017: 
 

• Added a door stop to a kitchen door along with filling a hole by the kitchen window. 
• Helped with removing the hymnal racks to get ready for painting the sanctuary. 
• Worked with Cernak Fuel to get the furnace cleaned and had an igniter switch replaced. 
• Mary worked on touching up the paint in the music room. 
• Steve created a threshold for between the dining room and foyer.  Steve, Mark, Dave and 

Bob worked on installing it.  The doors were taken off in order to get it installed, so Dave 
then replaced the old hinges with new ones and re-hung the doors. 

• One side of the church’s front lawn was replaced. Many thanks to Steve Holt for being 
the leader for this project.  The old lawn was dug up and new sod was put down and then 
seeded.  Old bushes were taken out as well.  Thanks to Rick Tracy and Josh Hickey for 
their help as well.  In the spring of 2018, the other side will be replaced. 

• The lumber for the storage area was purchased.  This is one of our multi-year projects to 
accomplish.  The Committee hopes to build the walls the first half of 2018.   

• The basement bulkhead was leaking and it was decided to not replace it as of yet.  The 
rusted area was sealed with roofing materials. 

• Placed a church key at Bob and Pat Miller’s house and deliveries were moved to their 
house from Mary Holt’s. 

• Unclogged a gutter elbow on the side of the church. 
• Replaced a broken caster on the card table cart. 
• Had the key switch replaced on the elevator. 
• Elevator was inspected. 
• The fire alarm and emergency communication systems were tested. 

There are still a handful of projects that are being carried over into 2018, including replacing the 
counter and sink in the women’s restroom, adding a door closer to the kitchen door, undermining 
of basement steps as well as doing something with the space between the kitchen sinks as the 
Committee is aware it is spongy.  At our monthly meetings, we have a to-do list and frequently 
find ourselves adding more to the list than gets taken off.   The Committee appreciates the help 
that other church members offer us throughout the year in order to complete projects.  A big 
thanks to our Committee members and the wonderful skills they bring to the Property 
Committee.   
        Respectfully submitted,   

 
         Lori Ingraham, Secretary 
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Report of the Stewardship Committee 
 
The Stewardship Committee for 2017 included Marion Allen, Shannon Raymond, and Larry 
Didier. I would be remiss to not mention Julie Holt, though she is not a member of the 
stewardship committee she has proven again and again to be a wonderful asset to our committee 
and to our church.  She has helped so graciously with countless letters and articles, she has 
assisted with the mailing of our statements and so many various other things.  I’m pretty sure I 
could not do the work I do for this committee without her help. Thank you Julie! 
 
The Stewardship Committee's main focus each year is the pledge campaign that runs each fall. 
This year’s UCC Stewardship theme was “Journey to Generosity: the Way of Jesus.”  This year 
on Friday, November 10th we met as a church for a Pot Luck Supper. We joined together and 
celebrated one another on our journey together in community, following Jesus in the Way.  That 
evening we discussed the meaning of stewardship, and engaged in a lively and deep conversation 
concerning why we give, how we give, what works, what doesn’t work.  It was at the same time 
enlightening, challenging .... and encouraging, all at the same time.  Stewardship Sunday 
followed November 12th.   
 
We continued our campaign throughout the fall and into the winter, with truly amazing and 
joyful results!  We have received pledges from many members. We are closing the gap toward a 
balanced budget, but we still have a ways to go.  To date we are approximately $6,500 short.  If 
you recall last year, our budget deficit was an astounding $26,000.  It was a leap of faith to vote 
that budget, but we met the challenge.  Our deficit for the 2018 Budget of $6,500 is an absolutely 
achievable amount.  Wouldn’t it be wonderful to vote through a balanced budget this year?!  This 
is how we can do it….   

• If you are among those who have already pledged – THANK YOU!  You are among the 
42% of church members that have pledged, and we are truly grateful.  If you have 
remained at the same pledged dollar amount for a number of years, and/or feel you 
could do just a bit more, just let us know. 

• If you are among those who have not yet pledged – PLEASE DO…WE NEED YOU!  
58% of our church members have not pledged to date.  It takes the entire membership to 
provide for our church.  This is your church; this is our church together.  Please pledge 
today — you will feel better than ever if you value the church enough to support it 
financially. 

• If you are among those who put money in the church offering plate but do not pledge – 
we ask you to consider making a small part of your expected donations official through 
a pledge.  Pledging is a helpful and necessary tool.  Pledging is a responsible way to 
help the church meet its financial obligations and plan our programming appropriately 
and realistically.  Even a small amount that we can count on to add to the budget will 
help us achieve a balanced budget.    

 
We have  66 pledges to date:   Pledged for local expense:   $101,355.00    
                                        Pledged for missions:  $    9,420.00   
                                        Total pledged:      $110,775.00                             
   

Thank you to all who support our church!!! 
             Respectfully submitted, 
          Marion Allen, Chair 
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Report of the Treasurer 
 
 
Line Item Description     Actual 2017 Budgeted 2017 
 
INCOME: 
 

Pledged Offerings (Local)   
 Pledged Offerings (Local) 97,511.73 92,254.00 
 
 

Non-Pledged Offerings (Local   
 Non-Pledged Offerings (Local) 12,758.04 5,000.00 
 

Other Local Income 
 Other Local Income  516.00 0.00 
 Pastor Housing Fund 16,800.00 16,800.00 
 Bell Tower Donations 1,084.00 1,800.00 
 Suppers and Breakfasts 2,395.10 2,150.00 
 Organ Fund for Tuning 0.00 695.00 
 Women’s Fellowship (Local) 2,000.00 2,000.00 
 Interest Checking Account 1.93 5.00 
 Easter Flowers  433.00 300.00 
 Christmas Flowers 460.00 500.00 
 Sunday School Offerings 2.00 50.00 
 Room & Hall Rental 2,530.00 4,000.00 
 Total Other Local Income 26,262.03 28,300.00 
 

Pledged Mission Offerings  
 Pledged Mission Offerings 8,284.00 8,683.00 
 

Other Mission Income 
 Other Mission Income 0.00 0.00 
 Women’s Fellowship (Missions) 600.00 600.00 
 Total Other Mission Income 600.00 600.00 
 

Second Mile Giving 
 One Great Hour of Sharing Offering 135.00 200.00 
 Neighbors in Need Offering 398.00 200.00 
 Christmas Fund Offering (Veterans of the Cross) 159.00 200.00 
 Strengthen the Church Offering 0.00 0.00 
 Blanket Sunday 180.00 200.00 
 Tools of Hope  165.00 200.00 
 Habitat for Humanity 1,142.00 500.00 
 Heifer Project  526.10 0.00 
 UNICEF  0.00 200.00 
 Christmas Eve Offering 625.65 900.00 
 Thanksgiving Offering 118.00 100.00 
 Second Mile Other/Disaster Relief  4,290.53 1,000.00 
 Total Second Mile Giving 7,739.28 3,700.00 
 

TOTAL INCOME  153,155.08 138,537.00 
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Line Item Description     Actual 2017 Budgeted 2017 
 
EXPENSE: 
 
 

Pledged Missions Offerings 
 Basic Support OCWM 8,184.00 7,483.00 
 Pledged Missions – Cot Shelter 300.00 300.00 
 Pledged Missions – Pastoral Excellence Program 0.00 0.00 
 Pledged Missions – Seminary: Andover Newton 0.00 200.00 
 Pledged Missions – Hospice 0.00 100.00 
 Pledged Missions – Survival Center 100.00 100.00 
 Pledged Missions – Cot Shelter Local Food 66.92 200.00 
 Pledged Missions – Habitat for Humanity 100.00 100.00 
 Pledged Missions – Decisional Training 100.00 100.00 
 Pledged Missions – Berkshire Child & Fam. Services 100.00 100.00 
 Total Pledged Missions Offerings 8,950.92 8,683.00 
 
Second Mile Giving 
 Second Mile Giving – One Great Hour of Sharing 135.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Neighbors in Need 398.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Christmas Fund 159.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Strengthen the Church 0.00 0.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Other/Disaster Relief  4,290.53 1,000.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Blankets 180.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Tools of Hope 165.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Habitat for Humanity 1,142.00 500.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Heifer Project 526.10 0.00 
 Second Mile Giving – UNICEF 0.00 200.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Christmas Eve Offering 625.65 900.00 
 Second Mile Giving – Thanksgiving Offering 0.00 100.00 
 Total Second Mile Giving 7,621.28 3,700.00 
 
Deacons 
 Child Care Supplies 14.34 150.00 
 Child Care Sunday Mornings 1,491.44 1,774.74 
 Child Care FICA 100.13 119.35 
 Child Care HIT 23.43 27.91 
 Deacons – Bulletins 306.92 350.00 
 Deacons – Easter and Christmas Flowers 920.90 800.00 
 Deacons – Worship Supplies: palms, candles, etc. 266.65 400.00 
 Deacons – Member Services 224.00 250.00 
 Deacons- Pastoral Care Training 0.00 50.00 
 Deacons – Pastoral Care 0.00 100.00 
 Total Deacons 3,347.81 4,022.00 
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Line Item Description     Actual 2017 Budgeted 2017 
 
Christian Education 
 Christian Education – Adult Ministry 0.00 250.00 
 Christian Education – Camps and Conferences 0.00 500.00 
 Christian Education – Curriculum 0.00 500.00 
 Christian Education – Gifts 194.32 200.00 
 Christian Education – Supplies 88.93 250.00 
 Christian Education – Children’s Day 94.41 150.00 
 Christian Education – Confirmation 20.75 500.00 
 Christian Education – Director Stipend 250.00 500.00 
 Christian Education – Teacher Training 0.00 125.00 
 Christian Education – VBS 404.91 300.00 
 Total Christian Education 1,053.32 3,275.00 
 
Administration 
 Administration – Employer FICA/HIT 1,835.81 1,894.62 
 Administration – Workers Compensation 835.00 1,125.00 
 Administration – Financial Secretary 0.00 732.00 
 Administration – Secretary 6,140.81 6,062.78 
 Administration – Secretary FICA 412.27 407.03 
 Administration – Secretary HIT 96.42 95.19 
 Administration – Sexton 6,641.80 6,829.28 
 Administration – Sexton FICA 445.92 458.49 
 Administration – Sexton HIT 104.28 107.23 
 Administration – Treasurer 1,376.04 1,376.05 
 Administration – Treasurer FICA 92.40 92.38 
 Administration – Treasurer HIT 21.60 21.61 
 Total Administration 18,002.35 19,201.66 
 
Property (Church) 
 Property – Maintenance and Repair 1,386.81 3,000.00 
 Property – Sexton’s Supplies 375.11 200.00 
 Property – Insurance 4,133.25 5,448.00 
 Property – New Equipment 0.00 500.00 
 Property – Electric 2,259.21 2,800.00 
 Property – Oil  4,131.02 5,500.00 
 Property – Alarm 776.00 820.00 
 Property – Elevator 910.00 730.00  
 Total Property (Church) 13,971.40 18,998.00 
 
Office 
 Office – Bell Tower Postage 1,215.00 1,315.00 
 Office – General Supplies 398.62 1,200.00 
 Office – Paper  774.43 1,000.00 
 Office – Petty Cash 0.00 1.00 
 Office – Postage 392.00 700.00 
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Line Item Description     Actual 2017 Budgeted 2017 
 
 Office – Copier Supplies 811.75 1,550.00 
 Office – Copier Maintenance 3,599.92 2,500.00 
 Office – Computer Maintenance 1,290.00 350.00 
 Property – Internet 926.60 900.00 
 Property – Telephone 1,278.24 1,200.00 
 Total Office  10,686.56 10,716.00 
 
Miscellaneous   
 Miscellaneous  0.00 0.00  
 
Music 
 Music – Sheet Music and Books 234.74 200.00 
 Music – Tuning Service 0.00 950.00 
 Music – Choir Director 1,376.04 1,376.05 
 Music – Choir Director FICA 92.40 92.38 
 Music – Choir Director HIT 21.60 21.61 
 Music – Jr. Choir Director 0.00 720.00 
 Music – Organist/Pianist 5,134.64 5,596.37 
 Music – Organist/Pianist FICA 344.72 375.72 
 Music – Organist/Pianist HIT 80.64 87.87 
 Total Music  7,284.78 9,420.00 
 

Endowment 
 Endowment  0.00 100.00 
 
Historian 
 Historian  18.35 200.00 
 
Outreach 
 Outreach  0.00 200.00 
 
Stewardship 
 Stewardship  428.92 600.00 
 
Council 
 Council  0.00 100.00 
 
Widening Our Welcome 
 Widening Our Welcome 678.81 1,050.00 
 
UCC Connections 
 UCC Connection - Delegate Expenses 471.00 500.00 
 UCC Connection - Dues 4,100.00 4,100.00 
 Total UCC Connections 4,571.00 4,600.00 
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Line Item Description     Actual 2017 Budgeted 2017 
 
Pastoral Ministry 
 Pastoral Ministry – Base Salary 34,999.90 35,000.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: Annuity and Pension 8,155.00 8,090.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: Disability and Life 873.75 825.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: ½ Social Security 4,436.90 4,437.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: Housing 23,000.12 23,000.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: Medical Insurance 0.00 0.00 
 Pastoral Ministry – Benefits: Student Loan re-pmt. 2,880.00 2,880.00 
 Total Pastoral Ministry 74,345.67 74,232.00 
 
Reimbursable to Pastor 
 Reimburse to Pastor – Car  0.00 500.00 
 Reimburse to Pastor – Conference and Ed. 345.26 1,500.00 
 Reimburse to Pastor – Professional 482.97 700.00 
 Total Reimbursable to Pastor 828.23 2,700.00 
 
Pulpit Supply 
 Pulpit Supply  800.00 1,000.00 
 
Sabbatical 
 Sabbatical Fund 1,200.00 1,200.00 
 
Capital Expense/Paint Fund 
 Capital Expense/Paint Fund 500.00 500.00 
 
Reserve Fund 
 Reserve Fund  0.00 0.00 
 
Maintenance Fund 
 Maintenance Fund 0.00 0.00 
 
 
TOTAL EXPENSE  154,289.40 164,497.66 
 
INCOME – EXPENSE: (1,134.32) (25,960.66) 
 

 
STATEMENT OF FINANICAL POSITION  

 

ASSETS                         Balance       Yr-to-Date     Yr-to-Date        Balance 
                            1/1/17           Receipts       Expenses          12/31/17 
  

Cash and Checking Accounts     
Checking Account  6,841.68 153,154.93 154,289.40 5,707.36 
Petty Cash   0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total Cash and Checking  6,841.68 153,154.93 154,289.40 5,707.36 
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Certificates of Deposit 
Maintenance Account CD 1,254.30 2.55 0.00 1,256.85 
Reserve Account CD  0.00 3,945.16 0.00 3,945.16 
Insurance Claim Pmt (water damage) 3,622.06 0.00 3,622.06 0.00 
Endowment Disbursement 750.92 5,402.89 75.00 6,078.81 
Total Certificates of Deposit 5,627.28 9,350.60 3,697.06 11,280.82 
 

DEDICATED ACCOUNTS     
Unrestricted Accounts                       
Sabbatical Fund  3,645.56 1,218.20 0.00 4,863.76 
Capital Campaign  23,821.59 12,450.16 36,271.75 0.00 
Elgie Parsons Challet Rose Fund 385.53 19.17 0.00 404.70 
Flower Fund   1,980.12 4.08 0.00 1,984.20 
Christine Hickey Music Fund 4,741.71 9.18 0.00 4,750.89 
Organ Fund   7,728.25 15.30 430.00 7,743.55 
Youth’s Conference Fund 1,163.77 5.07 0.00 1,168.84 
R&H Bridgman Mem. Paint Fund 5,588.76 11.66 4,505.60 1,094.82 
Historical Committee Account 1,523.72 0.75 0.00 1,524.47  
Capital Account  5,449.97 24,622.19 30,072.16 50.00 
Anita Hickey Scholarship Fund 2,000.00 2,701.11 1800.00 2,901.00 
     Total Unrestricted Accts. 58,028.98  41,056.87 72,649.51 26,436.34 
 

Temporarily Restricted Accounts  
Capital Expense/Paint Fund 1,906.87 1,510.90 1,000.00 2,417.77 
Total Temp. Restricted Accts. 1,906.87 1,510.90 1,000.00 2,417.77 
 
Permanently Restricted Accounts  
Frank and Edith Blakesley Fund 1,204.49 5.99 4.49 1,205.99 
Reuben Wright Clapp Fund 1,276.25 6.36 0.00 1,282.61 
Elgie Challet Memorial Fund 4,295.69 21.47 0.00 4,317.16 
Total Perm. Restricted Accts. 6,776.43 33.82 4.49 6,805.76 
 
Total Dedicated Accounts 66,712.28 42,601.59 73,654.00 35,659.87 
         

        
       Respectfully submitted, 
 
        Evelyn Blakesley, Treasurer 
     
   

Report of the Auditor 
 
I have reviewed the 2016 Treasurer’s Report and did not find any issues.  I will review the 2017 
treasurer report when completed and will report any findings to the Council as well as will file a 
report in the 2018 annual report.      
        Respectfully submitted,  
 
               Lori Ingraham, Church Auditor 
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2018 Ballot 
 
 
Position and/or Committee    Nominee  Term Expires 
1 year each  
• Moderator       Bill Tracy   2019 
• Clerk        Kathy Damon   2019 
• Treasurer       Evelyn Blakesley   2019 
• Auditor – Church      Lori Ingraham   2019 
• Auditor - Endowment    Lori Ingraham   2019  
• Historian       Dottie Burke   2019 
• Church School Superintendent   ______________  2019 
        
 
• Church Council (at Large Members)   Rick Tracy   2019 
  3 year term    ______________  2020  
  3 members    Marion Allen   2021 

 
• Harvest Supper Task Team   

1 year term  Co-Chairs Julie and Steve Holt  2019 
Up to 14 People    Chris and Robin Wayne 2019  

       Maureen Dempsey   
       and Rick Tracy  2019  
     Jackie and Larry Didier 2019 
                                                             ______________             2019 
 

• Nominating Task Team    Lorraine O’Keefe  2019 
3 year term    Ilene Lorow   2020  
3 members    Bill Tracy   2021  
  
 

• Worship and Spirituality (WaS)   Jackie Didier   2019  
  3 year term    Kevin O’Keefe   2019   
  Up to 12 members   Lanette Montague  2019 
       Mikki Nevins   2019 
       Marion Allen   2020 
       Janice Tracy   2020 
       ______________  2020 
       ______________  2020 

      ______________  2021   
       ______________  2021  

      ______________  2021  
      ______________  2021 

 
      
• Property Committee     Mark Gould   2019  
  3 year term    Steve Campbell   2019  
  5 members    Mary Montague   2020`  
       Robert Miller   2021 

      Lori Ingraham   2021  
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Position and/or Committee    Nominee  Term Expires 
 
 
• Christian Education Committee   Lori Ingraham   2019  
  3 year term    Maureen Dempsey  2019 
  6 members    Stacey Jenkins   2020  
       Sue Tracy Small  2020  
       Pat Miller   2021  
       Courtney Campbell  2021 
        
           
• Outreach Board     Karen Croisetiere  2019  
  3 year term    Lorraine O’Keefe  2019 
  6 members    Shirley Raymond  2020   
       Darren Sallee   2020 

Chris Wayne   2021 
       Kathy Church   2021  
         
     
• Stewardship Committee    Shannon Raymond  2019  
  3 year term    Lorraine O’Keefe  2019  
  4 members    ________________  2020 
       Janice Tracy   2021 
       
 
• Endowment Board     Rick Tracy   2019  
  3 year term    Kevin O’Keefe   2020 

 4 members    Ruth Bishop   2021  
      Dolores Thornhill  2021 

        
 
• Widening Our Welcome (WOW)   Ilene Lorow   2019  
  3 year term    Wendy Blow   2019  
  6 members    Bill Tracy   2020 
       Cheryl Fuller-Malinowski 2020 
       Charlene Cross  2021  
       Barbara Page   2021  
         
    
• Delegate Pool      Janice Tracy   2019 

 1 year term    Bill Tracy   2019 
      Marion Allen   2019 

       Lydia Omasta   2019  
       Rick Tracy   2019 

Sharon Eddy   2019 
Don Eddy   2019 
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